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I want to thank you for purchasing my erotic ebook, your
support means so much to me and allows me to keep on
growing and sharing my sex stories.
I really hope you enjoy this ebook, I worked really hard on it
and may have become incredibly horny whilst writing it. If you
want to read more of my content you can do so
on: Bitchtopia.com
Bitchtopia isn't my only blog I also run and share my stories
on omgkinky.com so if you want to learn more about me and
my sex life, I urge you to check them both out.
All of my stories are recalled from memory and are 100%
true, I haven't mentioned any names or places for anonymity
and out of respect for those involved in my stories.
There is a story called 'BFF' in this book that may have to
be taken out due to it possibly ruining a marriage but for now,
I will keep it in and really hope you enjoy it.
Thank you again,
Jess <3
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'IF YOU GO DOWN TO THE
WOODS TODAY....'
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Ever since I was a little girl I have been fascinated by the
woods, I loved the way it made me feel and as cliche as it
sounds, I liked being surrounded by nature.
Loving the woods definitely has something to do with the
crispy leaves crunching beneath my feet, the Autumnal
smells spiralling through the air and the freedom has always
excited me. The trees creating hiding places, the paths that
seem to go on and on into the depths of the woodland and
the silence you feel when walking. It seems as though the
world is shut off from the woods. Being in the woods still,
fascinates me to this day as well as make me incredibly
horny when I look back at the first time I had sex outdoors.
It was a normal day, well as normal as a day can be for a
teenager. My friends and I had decided to drive to the woods,
camp and get wasted. There was a bunch of us heading to
the woods that weekend, a mixture of teenage boys and
girls. My boyfriend and I at the time were really excited as we
didn't get a lot of time alone, both of our parents were way
too strict so we had to find places to have sex without
getting caught. A weekend in the woods, with our own tent
seemed like the perfect time for us to have some time
together and explore each other's bodies.
I remember getting ready in my small bedroom before my
friends came to pick me up in their car, it seems like a cliche
teen movie but I tried out so many different outfits, smoked
a cigarette out of my tiny box window and made sure I had
lined my eyes with thick black eyeliner, to show off my edgy
side.
I chose to wear a short denim skirt, a white tank top and
matching white bra and panties.
My friends turned up and we drank in the car on the way to
the woods and my boyfriend and I made out in the backseat
whilst our friends chatted around us. It was so hot making
out and discreetly touching one another, I could feel myself
soaking through my panties and it got even worse when I felt
my boyfriend's hard cock literally begging to be released
from his jeans.
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A few hours later and we were at the woods, our tents were
set up, there had been nothing but laughter, hormones and
sweaty bodies in that car and by the time our tents were set
up and we had started a fire, the drink was well and truly
flowing. I remember feeling light head but happy, really
happy.
We danced, talked and drank and eventually my boyfriend and
I took to our tent for some alone time whilst out friends were
chilling just a few meters away.
Drunk and giggling we zipped up our tent from the inside and
began to claw at one another. He ripped off my shirt with
such a force I squealed and before I knew it his shirt was
gone and my skirt was hoisted up around my waist.
The kissing was so passionate that it made me moan out in
pleasure, I didn't care if our friends could hear us, I just
wanted him. I can still smell his aftershave now as I write
this, a musky scent that reminds me of those horny teenage
years.
He flipped me onto my back, unhooked my white bra and
pushed my underwear to one side and thrust deep inside of
me. This wasn't our first time having sex but I still felt that
exciting rush ripple through me. He groaned with each thrust
and I moaned as the tip of his rock hard penis pushed its way
to my G-spot and sent tingles around my body.
He grabbed at my perky teenage breasts as he thrust in and
out of me, with each thrust he increased his pace and we
were both moaning in unison before trying to muffle our
sounds by making out. It didn't take long for him to cum, he
pulled out just in time for it to land all over my thigh.
We cleaned up and headed back to our friends.
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Unfortunately, that quick release didn't satisfy our cravings,
the drunken confidence and being horny teenagers we
couldn't keep our hands off of one another. I sat on his knee
as he kept his hand up my skirt, even whilst trying to keep
conversation with our friends. The feel of his smooth fingers
gliding up against my soaking wet tight pussy was amazing
and it didn't go unnoticed.
Whilst nobody said anything, his best friend had been
watching us and I had noticed. He watched us head into the
tent together and he watched us as my boyfriend sat with his
fingers playing with my pussy. I normally would have brushed
this off by the alcohol mixed with the sexual energy but
something made me whisper into my boyfriend's ear, I told
him we were being watched and surprisingly it made him
smile. He kissed me and thrust his fingers deeper into me.
My boyfriend took me by the hand and led me down a path
away from our friends, he told me to wait there. I wasn't
scared on my own, just cold. I remember my nipples feeling
so erect through my white shirt and my bare legs tingling
from the crisp air.
After a few minutes my boyfriend came back with his best
friend, he awkwardly smiled at me, he knew I saw him
watching us.
My boyfriend told me that his girlfriend had broken up with
him just a few days before our camping trip and she never
used to want to have sex with him. I saw where this was
going and I liked it, I moved closer to his best friend and took
his face in my hands and kissed him. He wasn't as good at
kissing as my boyfriend but I could feel his hard cock through
his jeans as my legs rubbed up against his and my heart
began to beat faster.
My boyfriend stood behind me and lifted my skirt, he rubbed
my pussy from behind and guided his best friends hand up
into my underwear, I was dripping wet and I felt him audibly
moan when he felt my wet pussy.
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Before I knew it my boyfriend pulled down my underwear and
thrust himself inside of me, I took his best friend's cock out
of his jeans and began playing with it whilst still making out
with him. My bra hadn't been on since we had sex in the tent,
so I pulled my top up over my breasts, exposing my pink erect
nipples.
My boyfriend guided me to his cock with my mouth and had
me bent over so that my ass was facing his best friend, I
heard him say 'go on' and his best friend thrust himself
inside of me, it was amazing. His cock was bigger than my
boyfriends but something else came over me, I wanted to
show him how good I was and I told him to go harder and
faster. He had to stop because he said he was going to cum
but this didn't stop me.
I told him to lay on the ground whilst I straddled him and
fucked him as hard as I could, it began hurting my thighs but
seeing the look in his eyes just made me go harder. The
whole time my boyfriend stood beside us with his mouth wide
open as I took his hard cock into my mouth.
Seeing my perky breasts bouncing up and down as I fucked
him harder and harder was making me wetter and wetter and I
knew he was just trying not to cum.
His best friend squinted his eyes shut and grabbed at my
waist, this was the first time he had shown me what he was
made of. I was moaning so loud, it felt so damn good.
All of the cold I felt before was gone, my body had warmed up
and my nipples had lost their erect look and transformed into
puffy pink mounds.
As I slipped his cock into my tight pussy again and again his
breathing became deeper and deeper and he was letting go
of every inhibition. I loved the feeling of having so much
control over him.
Through gritted teeth, he said: 'J-J-Jess I am going to
fucking cum'.
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I slid off of his cock and shuffled my way down to put my
face to his cock, not only was it rock hard but it was also
soaking wet from my pussy. All I did was gently run my
tongue along the tip and he came everywhere, it felt like his
orgasm kept on coming. I turned to my boyfriend, wiped my
mouth and smiled, he smiled back at me as his best friend lay
still on the leaf-scattered ground.
As my boyfriend smiled back at me I go onto all fours and had
him thrust inside of me whilst his best friend looked on still
in a daze.
Feeling his cock inside of me was wonderful, he knew exactly
what to do and within a few seconds, he was pulling out and
cumming all over my back.
All three of us giggled and wiped ourselves down, my
boyfriend grabbed my pert breasts and we made out once
more and his friend now looked on awkwardly but I knew I
wanted this to all happen again.
The black eyeliner I had applied that morning was making its
way down my face and I looked like a whore, but it was an
incredible feeling.
I used my boyfriend's shirt to wipe the cum from my body and
the three of us walked back to camp extremely happy and a
little awkward.
Our friends had no idea what happened but all three of us
gave each other side glances for the rest of the night, I knew
what was on their minds and I knew I wasn't the only one
looking for round two.
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I met my best friend when I first started high school, we were
both young freshman and although we were complete
opposites we were just drawn together.
She was like nobody I had never met, she just got me. She
understood my maturity and my shyness and I understood
her attitude and her zest for life. From the first day we sat
next to one another we were meant to be friends.
Years and years passed and we spent the majority of our
time at her house, she lived in a beach house with its own
pool and her parents were so laid back and let us get away
with anything. Her dad once caught us smoking and my heart
sank, I thought he would scream and shout and call my
parents but instead, he told us to go easy and smoke with
the window open, giving us a cheeky wink as he left.
We went through so much in her house, from boyfriends to
breakups and everything in between. Her parents were like
family to me so it was strange for me when I first noticed
myself trying to show off to her dad.
I was old enough to know better but there was something
about him that made me so horny and I knew I wasn't the only
woman to feel that way. His charm was captivating and most
women who encountered him would find themselves flushed
when in his company.
My skirts got shorter in his company, I stopped wearing bras
in his company and I found myself wanting to sunbathe more
in my smallest bikini when he was around.
My best friend never noticed my subtle changes but he did.
I was shy for a lot of my teen years and after one confident
summer it all changed, I blossomed and my attitude about
myself totally changed.
I noticed him checking me out as we lounged around the pool,
I caught him watching me as I sunbathed and the cherry on
top was when I was changing in my best friend's bedroom and
I could see him watching me from the sofa.
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I was loving this new attention and all I wanted was to show
him my body and have him touch me. My best friend and I
would go out with our friends during the day and spend our
evenings in her house where her dad always was. I found
myself getting excited to see him rather than being with our
friends, I would freshen up before seeing him and make sure
my skirt was twice as short. I don't think anyone had noticed,
not even his wife, the only person to notice was him.
The looks he gave me were enough to make a grown woman
melt, he would make me feel alive and the day he grabbed my
ass was the day it all changed.
It was like a normal day, my best friend and I had spent the
day chilling by the pool. Turning over every 30 minutes for
that all over tan, loosening our bikini straps and giggling all
day long. I went inside to grab us a soda and her dad was
there, he watched me walk in from the pool and smiled at me.
I smiled back at him and opened the fridge and he moved
over to stand behind me, looking over my shoulder. He
towered above me and I could feel his cock inside his shorts
brushing up against my ass.
He looked over me and into the fridge, saying nothing. That's
when I felt him brush up against my ass and he gently took
his hand and cupped it letting his fingers linger near my
pussy. I let out a little moan and shut my eyes, I had been
longing for this. He just walked away and back to what he
was doing and I had to contain myself as I made my way back
outside with my friend.
I couldn't get that touch out of mind, all of these months
longing for him to make a move and it finally happened.
I remember vividly that my friend had to go and pick up her
boyfriend and asked if I wanted to come along, I told her I
wanted to just stay chilling out. She didn't mind and I knew
we had a few hours alone in the house once she left, her dad
worked from home and her mum was out at work.
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I sat on the sofa in my black bikini once my best friend left
and waited for him, I waited and waited.
Finally, he appeared and he somehow looked more amazing
than ever before, he looked like he was glowing. He sat down
on the other side of the sofa and turned to smile at me.
He edged his way closer to me as he asked about my day, it
all happened so casually as his hand made its way to my
bikini top, he ran his tanned finger over the edge of the cup
and slid it inside. His finger brushed against my pink erect
nipple and he smiled. Still talking and asking about my day he
gently pulled at my bikini and made it expose my breasts. He
then took his hands away and just looked at them, telling me
how he had been dreaming about what they looked like for
months now.
I smiled.
He slid his arm around me and kissed me, a passionate kiss.
One that made my legs part open and made me leave all of my
thoughts and inhibitions behind.
With his free hand he cupped my breast and played with my
hard nipple, this alone was sending shivers through my body.
I tried to touch his cock which I could visibly see through his
blue shorts but he just pushed me back, telling me he just
wanted to take my beautiful body in.
He took his free hand from my nipple and slid it between my
legs. My legs parted instinctively for him, my pussy was
begging to be touched, it felt like it was pulsating in
desperation for him.
His hand slid into my bikini bottoms and he ever so gently
brushed his finger up and down my pussy opening, every time
his finger glided over my clit I became wetter and felt myself
fall deeper and deeper into a submissive state for him.
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With one hand playing with my nipple and the other gently
brushing against my pussy, I couldn't have even imagined
how good it felt when he dipped two of his fingers into me. A
slight pain shot through me as I was so tight but it all
disappeared once he was in and thrusting in and out, making
sure to touch my G-spot.
He moaned as he felt how tight I was and after a few minutes
of fingering he took his hand from my nipple and undid the
knots on the side of my bikini, releasing my pussy and
exposing myself to him. I was a little hesitant, this was my
best friends dad, after all, my best friend who had only gone
to pick up her boyfriend.
He looked up and smiled at me as he saw my pussy for the
first time, gently parting the lips with one hand he moved
down the sofa and brought his mouth to my clit. Nobody had
ever been down on me before but when I felt his warm sweet
mouth on my exposed swollen clit it was like fireworks going
off inside of me. I was trying so hard to suppress my moans
but it felt so damn good that I thought I was going to explode
there and then.
He brought his head up and told me we had to stop because I
was making too much noise and somebody might hear. I
nodded and he pulled down his blue shorts, exposing an
incredible cock.
He told me to come nearer to him and straddle him, so I did. I
straddled him and he gently guided me down and onto his
cock. As it was sliding inside of me I couldn't help but to grip
his hair and try and force it into me quicker. He stopped me
and told me to be patient.
He guided me down onto his cock and told me to kiss him and
to not move a muscle, he told me he had never felt a pussy
so tight. I was trying so hard not to move, all I wanted was to
bounce up and down and to ride him so hard but he wouldn't
let me, he just kept me in that position.
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He whispered in my ear and told me I had to be so very quiet
and if I made a noise he was going to have to stop.
With that, he lifted me ever so slightly and began to thrust
his large cock into me and the pleasure was indescribable.
Each time he thrust deep into me, I felt my whole body shake
with pleasure. I was gripping so hard onto his hair with one
hand, whilst the other steadied me on the sofa.
His thrusts became faster and faster and with each thrust, I
could hear a slap against my skin. He took his hands from my
waist and grabbed at my breasts, sucking on my nipples and
biting down hard but it just made me even hornier.
I was fighting so hard to keep my moans in, at this point I
didn't care if anyone heard us, all I wanted was to scream out
in pleasure.
He kept the same rhythm, his head going back in pleasure at
the thrill and amazing sensations of it all.
I was completely succumbed to him and would have done
anything at the moment.
He told me to un-straddle him and to lay back on the sofa, he
moved a towel beneath me and pushed his fingers into me,
covering his fingers in my cum. He began thrusting faster as
he brought his warm lips once again to my clit. He made me
feel like I was the most beautiful thing he had ever seen and
before long, my breathing became increased and more
desperate and a powerful orgasm erupted from within me.
I came so hard that day that tears formed in my eyes.
My pussy was pulsating, my cum was dripping down my legs
and he just watched on smiling. He brought his lips to mine
and kissed me and told me to get on my knees.
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At this point, I had only ever given a few blowjobs, but I was
still so horny that I would have done anything. I got on my
knees as he sat on the sofa, I took his rock hard cock into my
mouth and thrust it into my throat and as far down as it
would go. I spluttered and looked up at him, he was smiling
from ear to ear, with his head back onto the sofa.
I increased my pace just like he did to me and although my
jaw hurt, I used my tongue along his shaft and around his
head. He grabbed my hair and told me he was going to cum. I
had never had anyone cum in my mouth before but like I said,
I would have done anything.
He came hard and fast into my mouth and the cum dripped
down my throat. I stayed licking the juices from his cock for a
few seconds before he pulled me off and told me to stand.
He handed me my bikini bottoms and told me to put that back
on, slowly.
He told me to stand closer and he leaned up to suck my
nipples once more, making my knees weak. He sucked and bit
each nipple for a few seconds before pulling my bikini top
back up and tying it back up for me.
He gave me a wink and I sat back down next to him. I felt a
little bit awkward at first but then he just pulled his shorts
up and carried on talking to me. I couldn't get what had just
happened out of mind, I must have seemed like such a weirdo
but I was flustered and I wanted to do it again.
He turned on the TV, brought us both a soda and we sat like
nothing had ever happened.
I was desperate to tell someone what had just happened, it
was so sexy and made me feel so alive but that was my best
friends dad after all so I kept quiet and I have never told
anyone about it, until this moment. I have never even put it
down on paper before so you're the first person to know
about it.
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A European summer vacation was the only thing ahead of me
that summer, my family and I were staying in Europe for two
weeks and were looking to take in the food, culture and
everything in between.
My boyfriend stayed back in the US, he had to see through
his summer job and also my parents weren't totally
comfortable with him tagging along.
I knew I was going to miss him, I cried the night before I left.
Neither of us had been to Europe and it seemed like another
world to us, I cried because I wanted him to come and I cried
because I was nervous of what Europe was going to be like.
Plus being away from my friends and him for two weeks was
going to be hard.
Once we were on the plane and Europe bound, excitement
bubbled up inside of me. I had only ever met a handful of
Europeans and we had so many plans, my boyfriend, although
on my mind for a while, did fizzle out of my mind a few hours
into our journey and all that was on my mind was this
vacation.
We arrived at our first destination and the hotel was
outstanding, high ceilings, huge chandeliers and friendly
staff who ushered us into our rooms. I had my own room away
from my parents, it would have cost way less money to just
share with them but spending that much time together with
zero alone time would have ended in disaster.
The first few days were splendid, we made our way around
the small streets, took every tour and activity that was
offered our way and ate so much food each night that we felt
like kings at a banquet.
It wasn't until a few days in when I decided to stay by the
hotel pool whilst my parents headed on yet another tour that
I spotted the most gorgeous tanned gentleman I had ever
seen in my life.
He worked at the hotel pool bar and looked as though he was
a son of Zeus himself. He was tanned, he had dark hair, dark
eyes and the most incredible body.
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I felt my entire body shift, I was like a whore. I pulled my
bikini bottoms higher up on my hips to give my legs the
appearance of being longer, I sat up straighter and I made
sure my bikini top was ultra tight to give my small but pert
breasts the appearance of being slightly larger.
There were so many people around the pool but I needed to
talk to this man, I wasn't going to do anything, I just wanted
attention from him. I had a boyfriend after all.
I made my way to the hotel bar and sat on one of the 5 bar
stools that lined the wooden shack. He turned from the
coffee machine and smiled at me, at the moment I forgot
that I was supposed to be a mature whore and instead
lowered my head and giggled. I thought I had blown it with
him but he continued smiling at me, asking what drink I would
like. I told him to 'Surprise me!'.
A few cocktails later and I was telling him all about my life in
the US, he was genuinely intrigued and actually listened to
me. He seemed to be hanging onto my every word, everything
I said was met with smiles and nods and he even told me bits
about himself and his life. It was so refreshing to talk to
someone that actually got me and who wanted to hear about
me instead of just themselves all of the time.
I was aware the whole time that I was sitting on this bar
stool in my very tight and small bikini and although not
creepy in any way I did notice him stealing glances at my
breasts every now and again and although I said nothing
because I had a boyfriend, it drove me wild. It drove me
especially wild as a cool breeze made my nipples erect and
clearly visible through the thin material, it should have
bothered me that he could see but it just didn't.
We sat and we talked for hours, I eventually glanced at the
time and knew my parents would be heading back any time
soon. I stood up from the bar stool, making sure to bend over
slightly as I tucked it back into its place so this man could
see the curve of my ass.
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He came around from behind the bar and took my arm, asking
if he could take me to dinner that night. I was taken aback
and I should probably have said no but he was so damn
gorgeous and I was on holiday. It also was innocent, we had
been talking all day it would have been a shame to have just
left there and then and never seen him again. So I said yes.
I told my parents I had met some other girls from the US
around the pool and that we were heading to a local
restaurant, somehow they just believed me and didn't even
question it.
I remember getting ready in my hotel room and feeling
butterflies in my stomach, I kept reminding myself I had a
boyfriend and to not get carried away, this was innocent.
Regardless I put on my favorite white silk panties and lacy
white bra, I wanted to feel good at least. I chose a tight red
dress to slip on over my lingerie, it was about the only
dressed up thing I had brought on vacation with me, so I
would just have to wear it.
I met him at the hotel reception and he looked, even more,
dashing in a white shirt, black linen shorts and flip-flops. He
smiled at me and told me I looked beautiful, taking his hand
and running it down the back of my hair and all the way to the
tip of my ass, pulling me in closer and kissing my cheek.
We strolled to a nearby restaurant and he got us a table with
the most beautiful sea view. As the sun was going down the
waiters lit small candles on each of the tables, it was so
romantic but I just had to keep reminding myself that I had a
boyfriend and this was just a friendly encounter. The whole
time the candlelight flickered and made him look even more
beautiful, I would sit with my elbows on the table, pushing my
small breasts together just daring him to look down at them.
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After a bottle of wine and some of the most delicious steak I
had ever eaten, we decided to take a walk on the beach. I felt
so wonderful by his side, he was so tall and strong and
whenever I spoke he hung on to my every word. As we walked
onto the moonlit beach, slightly tipsy, he took my hand. I felt
my stomach turn with lust and eagerness, that one small
touch sent shivers around my body and I didn't stop him, yes
I had a boyfriend but this wasn't cheating, it was friendly.
We walked and talked for ages until I realized that I probably
should have been heading back, we looked at each other, our
eyes lingered for far too long and a wave of excitement
flushed over me as I pulled at my red dress and over my head,
exposing my lace lingerie and silk panties. His mouth hung
open as I began running into the sea, he realized what I was
doing and started to unbutton his white shirt. I watched him
as I stood giggling watching the sweat balls run down his
neck as he continued undressing, such a simple thing but so
erotic to me at the time.
We began running together towards the sea, pulling at our
clothes as we ran. I kept my bra and panties on and he kept
on his Calvin Klein boxers as we dashed into the cold sea, we
laughed and we hugged and I could feel his hard cock rubbing
up against my leg as we twirled and splashed one another in
the sea.
Unfortunately, it was still late and just getting later and I
knew I had to get back to the hotel. I had no phone and I knew
my parents would have been getting worried.
We got out of the sea and we were both trying so hard not to
look each other's bodies as we dressed, I turned from him as
I put my dress back on and I could feel his eyes staring into
the back of me. I must confess I slowed down and pulled the
dress as sensually as possible down my body.
Luckily it was such a warm evening that we dried off pretty
quickly.
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We walked quickly back to the hotel and I did something that
I still don't regret. As he went to let go of my hand, I
squeezed it and kept on holding it until we got to my room. I
pushed him inside and went to knock on my parent's door to
tell them I was back.
I got back to my hotel room and he was still stood up, I told
him that I wasn't ready to say goodbye yet that I wanted to
talk some more and I genuinely did.
We sat side by side on the bed and switched on the TV. He
told me all about his family and I told him all about some of
my deepest secrets, keeping out the part that I actually had
a boyfriend.
We were both still a little tipsy but we took some wine from
the mini bar and sat sipping it whilst the TV played some
garbage. I felt so at home with him that when his hand rested
on my leg, it gave me a shock. His hand was cold from the AC
but extremely welcomed on my leg.
He turned to look at me on the bed and told me for the
millionth time how beautiful I was, but this didn't make it any
less meaningful.
He took his hand and ran it down my cheek, I could have cried
at that moment. It was one of the most sensual moments of
my entire life. As his hand reached my neck, he moved it to
my shoulder and began to move the strap of my dress down
my shoulder, he then did the same to the other side.
I knew I shouldn't have allowed it, I knew I had a boyfriend at
home but I just didn't want to say no. This man was amazing,
he really wanted me and I really wanted him. Would my
boyfriend ever find out?
I allowed him to keep peeling off my dress until I was left in
just my white underwear. I then undressed him, undoing each
of his shirt buttons and finally undoing his shorts and
exposing once again his Calvin Klein boxers. He was
extremely hard but he made no move to try and hide it, he
just lay looking at me. We hadn't even kissed yet and I was
so turned on.
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With that, he pulled himself up and pushed me on to my back,
smiling as he did so. He straddled me and lowered his head to
kiss my neck, it felt surreal. He then moved and planted the
most beautiful kiss I had ever had on my lips. This inflamed a
desire and passion inside of me that made me grab at his
head and kiss him, I slipped my tongue between his lips and
began to moan at this alone.
I felt a shift, there was no holding back now.
He moved down to my breasts, leaned his hand around my
back and unclasped my bra. He then pulled the straps down
my arms and threw my bra down by the side of the bed.
Leaving my breasts exposed. He smiled and told me he had
never seen breasts quite so perky and perfect. The accent is
what did it for me, it was like I was dreaming. He kissed my
nipples and took his perfect tanned hands to grab at them,
the whole time I could feel his cock pushing up against me
and I wanted nothing more than to grab it and fuck him.
Thoughts of my boyfriend melted out of my head, I knew I
was never ever going to have an experience like this again.
When he was done with my breasts, he slowly started to
move down to my pussy. I was nervous. He pulled at the silk,
which showed the outline of my pussy lips, there was also a
small wet patch where I was so horny and had obviously
soaked through.
He kissed my pussy from outside of my silk panties and
pulled on the material tighter and tighter, exposing more and
more of my pussy. He kissed everywhere apart from my clit
and it drove me insane.
Before long he finally pulled my panties down and over my
knees and over my feet and he placed my panties down next
to my bra. I was now fully naked in front of one of the most
gorgeous men I had ever seen.
I didn't feel self-conscious I just felt like I wanted to show
him how he was making me feel and how much he was driving
me wild.
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He took my body in and sighed, shaking his head and smiling.
He told me he just couldn't believe that I was real and that
this was really happening, I tried to tell him that I felt the
same but I could barely speak in anticipation for what I
wanted so desperately to happen. My clit was tingling with
desire.
I gently parted my legs and moved one hand to my lip and the
other to my pussy. I moved my hand and dipped one of my
fingers inside. The look on his face is one that will be forever
etched into my memory, his cock twinged and I knew it was
driving him insane seeing me like this. I had gone from a
slightly shy and reserved girl to a temptress in a matter of
minutes.
He moved down on top of me and kissed me, I grabbed at his
body and finally at his cock. It was large, very hard and trying
to burst its way out of his Calvin Klein boxers.
I slipped his cock out and he moaned during our kiss, it was
bigger than my boyfriend's and felt so soft and amazing to
anything I had felt before. My pussy was dripping wet and his
cock gently slipped inside of me, both of us were moaning
with the thrill and sensation of it all. He thrust inside of me
and just stayed there, he told me he was going to cum if I
moved, he told me that this never happens.
We stayed in this position for a while, kissing and only
moving in short bursts to prevent him from climaxing. The
problem was that I was also on edge and with each thrust, my
pussy felt like fireworks were exploding inside of me. I had
never felt anything so truly amazing.
He picked up the pace, closed his eyes and flipped onto his
back, gently bringing me up so I was straddling him. I bounced
up and down on his cock and tried to remain mindful that my
parents were just a few rooms away, but at that moment I
just didn't care.
I was completely naked and had one of the most beautiful
men I had ever seen inside of me, He kept his eyes shut as he
grabbed at my boobs and I moaned louder and louder.
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He then took his hands around my waist and on to my butt, he
lifted his knees slightly and moved his fingers to my pussy, I
was soaking wet and with that, he moved his slender fingers
to my butt. Nobody had ever touched my butt before but I
just let it happen. With my pussy juices soaking his hand he
slowly pushed his index finger into my butt, groaning in the
process, he kept telling me that he couldn't open his eyes
and look at me because he would cum everywhere.
His index finger made it into my butt and I was
uncontrollable, I still don't know how there wasn't a noise
complaint.
We stayed in this position and I fucked him as hard as I could
whilst he tried to suppress my moans with his hands. Before
long he told me in his beautiful accent that he was about to
cum, he was wearing a condom so I stayed straddling him
whilst he thrust hard and deep into me and came incredibly
hard.
I sat panting as I kept on riding him slowly, moving my hips up
and down.
I didn't want it to end, I was having so much fun so after a
few minutes I kissed his neck and he turned to smile at me,
that beautiful gleaming white smile. He walked to the
bathroom and came back soaking wet from his quick dip in
the shower and made his way onto the bed.
Without even looking at me he spread my legs open and
thrust his fingers deep into me and played with my clit with
his tongue, I was screaming out in pleasure, I tried to catch
glimpses at him but every time I lifted my head a new wave of
pleasure overcame me. I was in heaven.
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His fingers became faster and his tongue keeping the same
rhythm brought me to a beautiful orgasm, my whole body felt
like it had died and gone to heaven. I lay there panting whilst
he sat and smiled at me before taking my hand and leading
me into the bathroom. I could barely walk, my legs felt like
they were made of jello. He made sure the water was warm
enough and we both hoped in, completely naked and we
kissed, a deep passionate kiss that once again sent shivers
around my body. He gently stroked my nipples and pushed a
finger in my pussy whilst I grabbed his once again erect cock.
We stayed there for some time just enjoying the moment
before heading to the bed and falling asleep in each other's
arms.
The next morning we woke up and it wasn't awkward, there
was no regret and we both dressed and headed to the pool.
He was working again, my parents went out without me again
and I stayed by the pool just watching him, we stole glances
at one another all day long.
Leaving the hotel was heartbreaking but I never felt any
regret for cheating on my boyfriend and I never contacted
that beautiful man again, I sometimes wonder what he is
doing now but I hope he is happy.
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I sometimes wonder if everyone has a story like this one,
during a time when the internet was still sort of new and
webcams/AOL chat rooms were a thing and everyone found
themselves on them.
I used to get home, power up my computer and connect to my
favorite online chat rooms. I would sit for hours talking to
people, about anything. It was just something I did.
Me being me, it wasn't long before normal chat became
boring and I wanted to talk to people about sexual things, it
started off innocent enough, telling them what I was wearing,
asking for sexual fantasies in return, that kind of thing.
I got a thrill out of talking to strangers online and talking to
them about my body. I would describe in vivid detail
everything I was doing to myself and I even took requests
from them and did the things they asked me to do. At this
point I wasn't using a webcam, I was just talking in
chatrooms and I even had people I would talk to regularly.
My favorite thing to do was to ask them to describe to me
what it was they wanted to do with me and then I would tell
them how I was touching myself to their ideas and fantasies.
I would finger myself, squeeze my breasts and touch my clit
and cling on to their every word. I sometimes even brought
myself to orgasm, sitting in front of my computer, although I
think some of them didn't believe me. What they didn't know
was that I was actually a girl, I was incredibly horny and I was
really touching my body.
I wanted to go a step further, chat rooms were fun but if
these people weren't believing me when I said that I really
was having an orgasm, I wanted to prove it to them so I
switched things up and headed to chat sites where you could
also use a webcam.
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At first, I was nervous. I had never been on a webcam before
and what if I saw someone I knew? I decided to keep my head
out of the frame and focus the webcam so that it showed
from collarbones and below. That was if I was to see
someone I knew on these webcam chat rooms they would not
have known it was me.
I signed on to the website, started up my webcam and
started chatting to anyone who wanted to talk. It was
obvious I wanted to talk dirty, my spaghetti strap t-shirt was
pulled down low, I was missing my bra and my legs were
crossed so you could see a glimpse of my panties. Some
people I just skipped, those who were more interested in
getting themselves off rather than talking to me.
It was fun talking to people around the world but it was even
more fun when the talk got hot. I would gently slide the
straps of the top of my shoulders and exposed a bit of my
pink nipples and then quickly pull my top back up, this usually
drove the person I was talking to wild and they would often
beg for me to do it again.
I remember the first time I moved on to exposing my pussy, I
was talking to a man who had his webcam just focused on his
cock that was hidden inside his jeans. He asked me to move
my webcam to my pussy and I obliged.
I touched my pussy from outside of my panties and we
continued talking, a small wet patch formed on my panties
and he spotted it. I wasn't embarrassed, I just kept stroking
my pussy and eventually pushed my finger inside of my
panties, so that he still couldn't see my pussy but he could
see I was playing with myself.
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I asked him to unzip his jeans and he obliged, his cock was
rock hard and looked amazing as it pushed against his
boxers, begging to be released.
He asked me to pull my panties to one side and I did and as I
did he pulled his rock hard cock from his boxers, this made
me remove my panties so now I was sitting with my pussy
completely exposed to a stranger on the internet, making
sure to keep my head out of the frame but now moving the
camera so he could see my entire body.
My tits poked out from the top of my t-shirt and my pussy
was soaking wet, even though the grainy webcam you could
see how turned on I was.
I had never masturbated like this on cam before and I had
certainly never had a man watch me like this. As he asked me
to push my fingers in, I could only manage one and it felt
great. I was really trying to show him that I knew what I was
doing, moving my hips back and forth with the thrust of my
fingers and playing with my clit every now and again.
He was so turned on, his cock looked as though it was going
to explode from how hard it was. He stroked his cock in
rhythm to my fingers thrusting in and out of myself. He asked
me to get faster and faster and before I knew it I was on the
edge of an orgasm, I was pulling at my nipples and my juices
were dripping onto my hand with each thrust.
I brought myself to orgasm, shaking as I did so. As I came he
also came all over his stomach, I could see him panting after
he came. I wiped my hand on my leg and we both said our
goodbyes. This went on for weeks, we would cum together
every week.
However, he wasn't the only one. I came with other women
also, we would touch our pussies and climax together, but I
did prefer cumming with men, I liked the way they watched
my body.
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Another time that I frequently think about is when I started
talking to a couple who were also on this webcam site. They
were only a little bit older than me and were quite curious, we
were all as naive as one another but none of us had ever
done anything like this before.
I started the chat in my usual position, showing my entire
body, dressed in a summer dress, minus my bra. They were
sat on his bed in their underwear. We exchanged pleasant
chat before I asked them if they would feel more comfortable
with me also in my underwear.
So I removed my summer dress, exposing my pert breasts.
They looked intrigued and kissed as I watched on.
She grabbed his cock and began giving him a handjob as I
kept watching on. I was nervous because there was two of
them but I was hella intrigued by them both.
Soon enough he unclasped her bra and we compared breasts
through our webcams, hers were bigger than mine and her
nipples were a darker shade of pink. Hers were erect and
looked so squeezable, mine small and my nipples puffy.
We moved our webcams to our pussies and touched
ourselves, the boyfriend touched his own cock whilst we
both fucked ourselves with our fingers.
She then moved to him and lay down flat on her back whilst
he fucked her in a missionary position, keeping the webcam
angled at their entire bodies, they watched me touching
myself as they fucked hard. She then moved onto all fours
and he fucked her from behind, fingering her ass as he did so.
I was dripping wet and told them that I was about to cum.
He then lay on his back and she got on top of him in reverse
cowgirl so that the front of her body was facing me and she
touched herself as he thrust into her. I could see she was
also soaking wet and I was getting off to this so much, these
two people were having sex whilst watching me.
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She started to cum as her cum squirted from her and onto
his cock, she was moaning out as I started to cum, my
fingers were dripping wet and I couldn't hold in my orgasm. I
was shaking and grabbing at my nipples as the sensations
overcame me.
The boyfriend was still rock hard as she took him into her
mouth and gave him an incredible deep throat blowjob, her
entire mouth swallowed his whole cock. When she came up
her mouth was filled with his jizz as she dribbled it down her
chin and smiled at me. I was still breathless and touching
myself, I wanted to cum again and again.
After we were all finished she leaned up and disconnected
our chat, I was left horny, my pussy dripping wet and in a
complete daze about what had just happened.
Nobody ever saw my face when I was masturbating but I had
some of the best times ever on those sites and long to meet
some of the people that I fucked through a screen.
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The first time I was spanked was a shock, I was dating a guy
who worked in an office building, he was high up in his job at
the time and had his own office in this floor to ceiling
windows type of building.
We only dated for a couple of months, we just weren't
compatible but one thing that was for sure was that the sex
was great. I think that was one of the reasons we both
stayed together for so long, although we weren't mentally
compatible, in the bedroom we were a perfect match.
Whilst he was working for this company inside this huge
fancy building I was working a block away in an equally as
fancy building, our lunch hours were different so often we
would do the cliche thing of dropping lunch around the office
for one another. It was fun and it meant we could spend more
time together not in the bedroom and perhaps work at our
relationship.
His office was secluded from the other desks in the office,
you couldn't see inside from the outside but there was no
lock or anything. Whenever I would bring him lunch we would
talk and every now and again share a passionate kiss.
I once sucked his cock whilst he sat at his desk, it was
something I had always wanted to do. I had always wanted to
try the boss/secretary roleplay without actually fucking my
boss so we tried it in his office. It went down without hitches
and I still love roleplaying this scenario. I entered his office
as his secretary carrying his lunch, he ignored me, so I
started tidying up the chairs and bending over, exposing my
panties in the process.
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He watched me from his desk and then asked me to come
over to him and to get on my knees. Unzipping his trousers
and exposing his cock to me, the kinky secretary. I then took
his cock into my mouth and gave him the most enthusiastic,
sopping wet blowjob I could muster whilst fingering myself
under my work skirt in the process.
There was no lock on the door so this was a risky blowjob but
it was so thrilling and he finished by cumming in my mouth
and then quickly asking me to close the door on my way out. I
remember walking back to work, my clit pulsating and
begging to be touched. I don't think I did any work that day
and we fucked like never before that night.
This office blowjob started a kink for me, I don't know if it
was the thrill of being caught or if the thought of fucking my
'boss' thrilled me but it definitely left me feeling wet and
horny.
A few days after the blowjob I decided to head back to his
office and again bring him lunch, He was always grateful but I
was more grateful when we fucked.
I came into his office on a particularly busy day, he was
preoccupied with something he was doing and totally ignored
me, this wasn't a roleplay thing, he just generally ignored me
coming in and dropping off his lunch. Although this infuriated
me it also triggered something inside of me so I sat down on
the couch and I waited.
He finally looked up and thanked me for the lunch.
I smiled at him and pulled my legs up on to the sofa with my
knees far apart, exposing my lace black panties. He looked at
me quizzically, he told me to stop that someone will come
him, it's a really busy day, but I didn't. I slipped my hand
inside my panties and started fingering myself.
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He opened his mouth in shock but smiled, I knew he would be
rock hard. He told me to stop again that it was risky because
he was waiting for someone to come in for a meeting.
This made me worse, I pushed in another finger into my pussy
and grabbed at my breast. I slowly unbuttoned my white work
shirt and exposed both of my breasts by pulling them from
my white bra, I smiled at him and pinched at my nipples whilst
still thrusting my fingers in and out of my pussy.
He kept telling me to stop but wouldn't take his eyes off me.
I will admit I was worried I would be caught but I was so horny
that I just wanted to keep going.
I moved my two fingers from my pussy and slowly inserted
them into my mouth, leaving my swollen pussy fully exposed
to him. Someone could have come in at any moment and
probably fired him but I didn't care.
I licked at my fingers and tasted the juices from my pussy
and then pushed them back inside of myself, this time
becoming more audible as I softly moaned his name.
He pleadingly told me to stop but I wasn't going to stop for
anything.
I could tell he was incredibly turned on by watching me but
suddenly his demeanor changed, he told me to stand up now
and come to him or else he was going to drag me to him. I did
as he said with my breasts still exposed.
I stood next to him as he sat at his desk and he looked me in
the eyes and pushed his fingers up and inside of me, telling
me how dirty I was for being so wet, calling me a whore. That
just made me wetter and hornier.
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He glanced at his office door and back at me and told me to
bend over his desk, I did as I was told. He stood behind me
and pulled my panties down to my ankles and lifted my skirt
so that my ass was completely exposed.
He moved from behind me and walked to the other side of the
room where the door was, he waited until I looked at him and
asked if I wanted him to open the door, I breathlessly shook
my head. He told me he would open the door if I made a noise,
I didn't make a noise.
He walked around the room, taking me in and telling me how
much trouble I could get him in. I didn't say a thing, after all, I
didn't want the door to be opened.
He came behind me again but this time he ran his hand
across my ass, caressing it. Just as I thought he had lost
this dominance he grabbed my ass harshly, turning it a
brilliant shade of red. As he let go he raised his hand and
brought it down with an almighty audible smack, sending me
forward and making me shout out in shock.
This noise I made forced him to move his mouth harshly to my
ear, he told me again that he will open that fucking door and
show the whole office what my pussy looked like if I made
another noise like that again. With his mouth still close to my
ear, he brought his hand down again on my ass and although I
staggered forward and further onto the desk, I didn't make a
noise. He smiled and told me I was good.
I could feel the wetness dripping down my leg that had come
from my pussy, I had found a new kink.
He noticed the wetness and wiped at it with his hand, telling
me I was a dirty whore. I smiled and for that smile, he
spanked my ass again.
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He kept on spanking me until my ass was red raw and tingling
from the spanks. He then bent down once more to my ear and
told me to pull my panties up, which I did obediently. He then
told me to stand up and fix my skirt, which I did obediently.
He stood in front of me and brought his hand up behind his
head, bringing it down onto my breasts, I stumbled
backwards but didn't make a noise. He brought his hand down
again onto the other breast, he did this again and again until
my nipples were numb from the pain. I was so turned on.
He told me to then fix my bra and shirt, collect my things and
to leave.
I left obligingly, I walked from his office with my ass and
breasts stinging in the cool breeze. I had to get back to work
but all I could focus on was my red raw skin. Just as I was
back at my desk, he texts me with an appointment in his
office for the same time the next day, I confirmed the
appointment and felt my pussy soak my panties.
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THE END

